
INSURGENTS MKKE:

REGULARS SHIVER

Beveridge Forces Close Vote
on Reducing Duty on

Cash Registers.

HARVESTER TRUST WINS

Attempt to Make Agricultural Im-

plements Free Defeated Prod-
ucts of Petroleum Taken

Off Free" List.

"WASHINGTON, June 26. The Senate
today failed to conclude Its debate on
the schedules of the tariff bill, though
a number of provlslpns were dis-
posed of.

Probably the most exciting incident
of the day was the vote on Beveridge's
amendment reducing from 30 per cent
ad valorem to 15 per cent 'ad valorem
the duty on cash registers. The In-
diana Senator was enabled to force a
vote on the bill today with compara-
tively little discussion. The vote re-
sulted: 31 ayes and 33 noes.

Stating, after the vote was an-
nounced, that several Senators had In-

formed him that they had voted against
ills motion under a misapprehension,
Beveridge said he would renew it at
a later date. ' '

Wood Pulp Admitted Free.
The wood pulp provision also re-

ceived attention, and it was supposed
it had been finally acted upon until
Clapp, taking exception to the retalia-
tory provision of the schedule as
amended, stated that he would make
an effort to have that provision entire-
ly eliminated before final action should
be taken on the bill.

Today's amendments were in lieu of
all previous Senate changes In the
schedule. They provide for the free
importation of mechanically ground
wood pulp except from countries which
place obstacles in the way of the ex-

portation of wood or pulp to the United
States. In such cases, upon proclama-
tion of the President, a duty of one-twelf- th

of one cent a pound may be
Imposed. Retaliation is also provided
against countries tljat discriminate
against the United States in the ex-

portation of chemical pulp or news
print paper into the United States. No
secret is made of the fact that these
provisions tor retaliation are aimed at
Canada. . '

No Free Farm Implements,
A motion by Bacon to place agricul-

tural implements on the free list was re-
jected by a decisive vote of 26 to 45.

Other changes made during the day
were as follows: Increasing to 2 and 4
cents a pound the duty on hemp; provid
ing for the free importation until 1912 of
linen manufactures; increasing to the ex
tent of about 10 per cent over the present
law the duties on lsces and embroideries,
imposing a duty of 60 per cent on en-
graved lithographic plates, slightly de-
creasing the duty on Jute yams; atrlking
from the free list the products of petro-
leum and eliminating the House retalia
tory provision regarding wrapper and
filler tobacco.

Rejects Free Lumber.
Davis offered an amendment placing

lumber on the free list and in the face
of a protest from Aldrich, a vote was
taken. The amendment, was lost. 18 to 37,

A duty of 5 cents a square yard was
placed on tracing cloth. The duty on
borate material was Increased from 14
cents to 2 cents a pound. Other schedules
were fixed as follows:

On woven fabrics composed of asbestos.
40 per cent ad valorem; on yellow prus- -
sate of soda, 2 cents a pound, and on
chlorate of soda, 3 cents Instead of 1V4
cents a pound. Sulphite of ammonia was
placed on the free list.

Stone Jabs Harvester Trust.
In support of Bacon's amendment plac

ing agricultural implements on the free
list. Stone of Missouri asserted that a
number of companies had been merged
together to constitute the International
Harvester Company, a trust; declared
that it was conducting 80 per cent of the
business of the country In supplying ag-
ricultural Implements and contended that
it was a trust and monopoly, notwith-
standing the denial of Aldrich. Soon after
Stone began his speech he was Interrupted
by Davis of Arkansas with a statement
that the company had been driven out
of his state by legal proceedings under
the state anti-tru- st law.

Stone read a statement from Attorney-Gener- al

Major saying that in testimony
recently given in New York by George

V. Perkins, of the firm of J. P. Morgan
Co.. in the Missouri ouster proceedings,

Mr. Perkins had admitted that through
him Moigan & Co. controlled the entire
business of the company. Stone also
read from a speech made by a former
Senator from North Dakota (evidently
referring to Mr. Hansbrough), who said
that the International Harvester Com-pany had attempted to control the dele-
gates who were to elect his successor.

"If they were after his scalp." con-
tinued Stone, "they got it. It is danglingat the monopoly's belt."

Attorney-Gener- al Blind.
"The Departme'nt of Justice Is asleepor blind." continued Stone in referringto the failure of the Attorney-Gener- al

to prosecute the International HarvesterOompany for violation of the Sherman
anti-tru- st law. "This is a case in whichJustice Is too blind blind and dumb andsenseless. The Department of Justice sitswith paltled hands, but the United StatesSenate at least should take notice of this?reat criminal corporation."

Stating this his inspection of consularreports had shown that the Internationaljtarvester company sold its products
abroad cheaper than at home, Beveridge
said this extraordinary claim led him tobelieve it would not be injured by placing

.- -. ii uiiui m iiuiJieiiienis on tne tree list..no am. nowever, believe that such acondition would injure manufacturers.
Davis Goes on Warpath.

Davis, of Arkansas, in opposing thepending tariff bill, found general faultwith the measure. Contending thatthe Republican party had failed tokeep its promise to lower the tariff, hesaid if that party had possessed themanhood to state boldly that it in-
tended to increase the tariff, "the places
that know them today would know
them no longer, for they have been a
hiss and a byword in the land, theirdestruction Inevitable." He continued:"They are turning their faces inhopefulness and glad acclaim to thegreat Middle West, where a small cloud
has arisen, which is gathering instrength and volume, led on by theInsurgent Republican forces in thisbody, that assures the downfall anddestruction of the bourbon element."

Declaring that the tariff bill isvirtually the product of Aldrich.
and asserting that Aldrich had been

the small state of Rhode Island, Davis
declared that the supporters of the bill
had shown subserviency to Aldrich.

Still Swears by Bryan.
Indirectly, Davis criticized Demo-

crats who had declared their lack of
allegiance to the Democratic platform,
which he said he was willing? to "swal-
low from 'kiver to kiver.' "

Davis defended Bryan as the reputed
author of the Democratic platform.
Even though Bryan might not be Pres-
ident, Davis expressed the hope that
he would "never circumscribe the field
of his usefulness, the field of his eter-
nal, greatness, by accepting a seat in
the United States Senate."

"The field is too small," said Davis.
"His powers of usefulness would be

too circumscribed and a pitiable spec-
tacle he would present. Indeed, were
he here today, bound and gagged, as
are the helpless minority, to the auto-
cratic will of the senior Senator from
Rhode Island."

WOOD PtXP PUT OX FREE LIST

AFdrich Accepts Brown's Amend-
ments With Retaliatory Proviso.-
WASHINGTON, June 26. The Senate

today revised its previous action on the
print paper and wood pulp schedule,
agreeing upon amendments relating both
to pulp and paper in place of amend-
ments hitherto adopted. The amendments
accepted were those proposed by Brown
of Nebraska. When the Senate reverted
to the pulp and paper provision, Aldrich
stated that he was prepared to accept the
amendments proposed by Brown.

The Brown amendment for the pulp
provision is a complete substitute for
House paragraph 402. It provides for the
tree admission of mechanically-groun- d
wood pulp, but authorizes the imposition
of a duty of one-twelf- th of a cent per
pound, dry weight, upon proclamation by
the President declaring that any country
or province has unduly discriminated
against the United States by the imposi
tion or an export duty upon wood duId.
pulp wood or printing paper exported into
the United States, or has forbidden or
restricted the exportation of any of these
articles, directly or indirectly.

On chemical wood pulp a dutv of one--
sixth of a cent per pound is provided on
the unbleached article and of one-four- th

or a cent per pound on the bleached arti-
cle, and in case of discrimination by theexporting country, these duties are to be
doubled.

The amendment to the DaDer narasrranh
consists of a provision authorizing thedoubling of the duty on news print paper
In case of discrimination. This paper is
valued at 3 cents a pound or less. and.according to the terms of the House bill.
is maae autiame at the rate of five-tent-

of a cent per pound.

CliOTHXNG GOES SKYWARD

Dealers Advance Prices and Say Tar
iff Bill to Blame.

NEW YORK. June 26 Antlrlnntlno- -

the effect of the present provisions ofthe Aldrich tariff bill, the prices ofmen's clothing have been sent skyward
wimm & weeiw. (Jlothing dealers re-port that suits that could be bought aweek ago for 120 are now being markedto 35. Staple worsteds and woolenshave ail taken a 35 per cent rise in thelast few days. Coupled with the tariffanticipation Is the Increased cost ofscoured woolens which a year ago cost
46 cents a pound and which today arequoted at 76 cents. Clothing sellers lookupon the situation with much satis-faction, their position being muchstronger than It has been In manyyears.

RECONSIDER PETROLEUM DUTY

Aldrich Wants Some Products Taken
Off Free List.

WASHINGTON. June 26. An ex-
tended discussion took place in theSenate today when Aldrich reported an
amendment to strike out the words"and the products thereof." where they
occurred in connection with petroleum,
crude or refined oil on the free list.He said 600 or 600 articles might bedesignated as products of petroleum.It was not, he said, Intended to excludefrom the free list benzine, gasoline or
such products. He Anally agreed to re-open the paragraph later, if so desired,
and with that understanding theamendment was adopted.

ROOT TO DEFEND NEW SCHEME

New York Senator Will Advance
Taft's Plan During Debate.

WASHINGTON. June 26. SenatorsRoot, of New York, and Flint, of Oolt- -
fornia, were at the White House con-
ference with President Taft in regardto the consideration by the Senate ofthe Administration's corporation tar
amendment. Senator Root will take the
lead in defending the amendment,
which comes up for debate probably
on Monday, and Senator Flint willspeak briefly in favor of it. SenatorFlint estimated today that the Senate
would dispose of the corporation taxquestion within ten days.

Cordova Man Is Suicide.
CORDOVA. Alaska, June 26. Fred Lind.a laundry proprietor, formerly of Nome

and Katalla, was found dead with a bulletthrough his brain and a revolver in hisright hand yesterday. He leaves a' widow
and four children in San Francisco. Hewas a member of the Eagles.

CHAUFFEUR TURNS SUITOR

And, Failing to Win Bride, Shoots
Her and Her Mother.

ROME, June 26. (Special.) The story
of a remarkable love tragedy comes
from Trevlso. A lady and her daugh-ter, named Bandefini, hired a motorcar and went on an excursion. Not farfrom Trevlso the chauffeur pulled up
the car at a deserted spot. Removing
his goggles, he faced the two women
with a revolver in each hand.

The daughter recognized him as aman who had several times forced hisattentions upon her, his suit always
being rejected. The man coolly in-
formed the girl that if she did notswear to marry him he would kill hermother and herself.

The girl implored tne chauffeur to
save her mother. As for herself, she
declared that she would die rather thanmarry him. Exasperated, the man firedat the two women, who had left thecar. They fell to tne ground and were
found a short time afterwards by passe-
rs-by.

The chauffeur escaped to a neighbor-
ing village, where, after confessing his
crime, he took his life. Signora Ban-
defini and her daughter were removedto Trevlso Hospital. It is hoped thattheir lives will be saved.

Daily Treasury Statement.
WASHINGTON. June 26. Today's

statement of treasury balances in thegeneral fund, exclusive of the $150,-000.0- 00

gold reserve, shows:
Gold coin and bullion, $45,166,844;

gold certificates, $25,263,780; available
cash balance. S121.412.219.

alerted to the Senate by a Legislature!. Se Tull & Glbba' ry salechosen by 11 per cent of the votes of I announcement on Page 11, Section 1.
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LEON LING TOOK

TRUNK TO NEWARK

Tried to Leave It at Chinese
Restaurant, Then Took It

to New York.

ANXIOUS TO GET RID OF IT

Murder Not Premeditated, but on
Frenzied Moment Repudiated

by Chinese Masons, Who
Aid in Search for Him.

NEW YORK, June 26. The New York
police confirmed tonight the phase of the
Sigel murder case brought to light In
Newark, N. J., today that Leon Ling
was In Newark early in the afternoon of
the murder, with a heavy oval-topp- ed

trunk like the one . in which, the body
was found, and with a pressing anxiety
to get rid of it.

The mystery of Just how Elsie Sigel
was killed was cleared up to some extenttoday with the announcement of the re-
ports from the Coroner's autopsy sup-
porting the belief that the murder was
not premeditated, but that it was com-
mitted on the spur of the moment by the
Jealousy-craze- d Chinaman.

There is no confirmation of the state-
ment made to the police by a clericalfriend of the Sigel family that Elsie ever
married Chu Gain, Leon Ling's rival.

The District Attorney's office questioned
Ong Fung, an English-speakin- g China-man. Ong Fungvsaid that nothing was
known in Chinatown to connect Leon
with either of the Chinese tongs and thatapart from his membership in the Chi-
nese Masons (which the Masons deny)
the only other society to which he be-
longed was the Four Brothers, which em-
braces ail the descendants of four fabled
demi-god- s, who lived before Chinese his-tory began.

ATTEMPT TO GET RID OF BODY

Leon Tried to Leave Trunk at New-

ark Restaurant.
NEWARK, N. J., June 26. Evidencethat Leon Ling brousrht the tnmktaining the body of Elsie Sigel to thiscny on ine aay arter she disappeared

and attempted to leave it in a Chineserestaurant has been discovered. Tnnemployed a hackman to carry him andthe trunk back to his room in New York
This Information was obtained from LISing, a Chinese waiter in the restau- -

aiu. conauciea Dy Bam Palmy at 64 Mar-ket street, and from James Halstead,mo iiacKanver employed hv Tr.n n.i.stead says he drove Leon and the trunkio a piace on i'lrst avenue, between
Forty-eight- h and Forty-nint- h streets,

" near uon i room.

BLOT OX CHINESE MANHOOD

uraQ or t ninese Masons Says All
Will Help Catch Leon.

f'L-- "au, Texas, June 26. WongSing Sam Ack. head of the ChineseMasons in America, now visiting heredeclared that every Chinese society inAmerica will help locate Leon Ling,wanted for the murder of Elsie Sigel.
ack terms Ling a "blot on Chinesemanhood." He sent orders broadcasttoday to all Chinese Masons In cnoperate witi the police in detecting

a.i.eseu muraerer.

SUSPECT ARRESTED IX SOUTH

Chinaman Thought to Be Leon Is
Picked Up in Tennessee.

JACKSON, Tenn., June 26. That theyhave in custody Leon Ling, the slayerof Miss Elsie Sigel, is the belief of thelocal authorities. The suspect, a
Chinaman whose facial expression andgeneral appearance tallies with thepublished descriptions of Leon, cameto Jackson June 16. Today he pur-
chased a ticket to St.! Louis and was
about to board a train when arrested.
DETECTIVE STARTS OX TRAIL

Goes to Unknown Place With Chi-
nese Interpreter.

NEW YORK, June 26. The police
look for important developments in thesearch for Leon Ling as the outgrowth
of the out-of-to- trip undertaken by
Captain Michael Galvln, in company
with Quon Yick Nam. the Chineseinterpreter. The pair left yesterday foran unknown destination.

KILLED BROTHER WILFULLY

Verdict Against Cecil Hopkins Gives
District Attorney Task.

MODESTO, CaL. June 26. That CecilHopkins, the boy who shot
his brother, Theodore, lastThursday and then buried him in apig pen while still alive, killed the
child with wilful intent, was the ver-
dict returned this afternoon by a cor-
oner's Jury. The ed slayer
was present at the inquest, but was
not put upon the witness stand to re-
peat the story of his horrible crime.

Just what to do with the youthful
murderer is a problem that is con-
fronting the District Attorney. As yet
that official is undecided what action
to take.

SATOLLI IN GRAVE DANGER

Cardinal Suffering From Nephritis
and Atrophy of Right Lung.

ROME, June 26. Cardinal Satolli,
who has been ill for the last week, is
believed to be i. a serious condition.
Dr. Ettero Harchiafava, consulting
physician to the Pope, made an exam
ination --of the Cardinal this evening
and announced that the patient was
Buffering from nephritis and atrophy
of the right lung. The result of the
examination was communicated to thePope, who was greatly affected.

BIG FLEET NOW AT ROADS

Atlantic Maneuvers This Year
Embrace 50 Ships.

WASHINGTON. June 2. With two
months of hard work before it. the
Atlantic battleship fleet is assembling

In Hampton Roads, Va., for the Sum- -
mer maneuvers, which will be ' exten-
sive and exhaustive. The fleet may be
divided into two squadrons and fight
against each other, and a dozen' torpe-

do-boats will make attacks on the
big" battleships, whose officers and men
will be required to exert extreme vigi-
lance also .to . guard against the
stealthy, little submarine torpedo-boat- s,

four of which, with parent: ships,
are attached to the fleet. Under Rear
Admiral Seaton Schroeder, commander-in-chi- ef

of the Atlantic fleet, which
consists of nearly half a hundred ships
of war, ranging in size from the big
16,000-to- n flagship Connecticut to the
little 17-t- submarine Tarantula,
fleet drills and exercises, involving
tactical problems and battle evolutions,
will be held in New England waters
during the latter part of July and the
early part of August. Then the fleet

to

will proceed to the southern drill
grounds, south of the Virginia capes,
for record and battle target practice.
This shooting will occupy about two
weeks, beginning August 19. At its
close the vessels will return to Hamp-
ton Roads, and go thence to their home
yards for- any repairs necessary before
Winter maneuvers In West Indian wat
ers.

While at Rockport, Mass, July 7. or ;

later 'at Provincetown, President Taft
may find it convenient to review Ad
miral. Sphroeder's fleet from either his
small yacht Sylph, or from his big
yacht Mayflower.

FAIRBANKS PRAISES JAPS

Says Their Rule in Corea
Promise to Future.

Gives

TOKIO, June 26. Before leaving Seoul
for 'the northern part of Corea today,
former nt Charles Warren
Fairbanks , prepared the following state-
ment giving his impressions of the Jap-
anese rule in Cores- - He said:

'The political, social and industrial con
dition of Corea Is steadily improving, and
this improvement commenced with the es-
tablishment of the Japanese protectorate.
Much of this progress was made under
the far-sight- statesmanship of Prince
Ito. Tne regeneration of this country has
been well started, and I find everywhere
evidences of the high purpose of the Jap-
anese toward Corea and the Coreans.
Foremost among these was the establish
ment of a Judicial system, next the in
troduction of good schools. I find that
the Japanese are establishing excellentpublic medical, legal and agricultural col-
leges, and this means everything to the
people of Corea. Foreign missionaries
are now working in full and
with the utmost satisfaction. The influ-
ence of the missionaries upon the natives
is excellent. The insurrection has com-
pletely subsided, and good order has been
generally established throughout thecountry. The Japanese are devoting their
energies to the development of the naturalresources of Corea, and in this connection
I was glad to find that seventy-fiv-e per
cent of the mineral products are controlledby Americans. Japan has a delicate taskand one that will doubtless tax ber states-
manship, but I have every reason to hope
for the, full success of her present policy."

HAVE CONFIDENCE IN COOK

Friends of Arctic Explorer Think
He Has Reached Pole.

NEW YORK. June 26. Word is ex-
pected almost any day from F. A. Cook,
Arctic explorer, who is now believed to
be awaiting transportation home at Etah.North Greenland, and geographers in the
Arctic Club here, which sent him North,profess the earnest belief that he has
reached the North Pole. Reviewing the
Journal he sent home from Cape Hubbardlast year, from which point he made his
final dash for the pole, these geograph-
ers note that the route he planned to
take, would lead him directly to the North
Pole, providing that there were no un-
favorable ice conditions. Coupling this
indication with the fact that there have
been more icebergs floating down into the
Atlantic Ocean this Spring the scientists
believe they are Bafe in predicting that
Dr. Cook was not hampered by unfavor-
able ice conditions, and that he therefore
reached the pole.

CRUISER AT HONOLULU

St. Louis Will Join in Entertainment
of Japanese Squadron.

HONOLULU, June 26. The cruiser
St. Louis arrived here this afternoon
and dropped anchor close to Rear-Ad-mir- al

IJichi's training squadron.
The Japanese cruisers Aso and Soya

win Keep open house tomorrow. Var
ious receptions and entertainments
have been planned for Rear-Admir- al

IJichi and the officers and men of his
squadron.

Tomorrow afternoon, the Admiral
will dine with British-Cons- ul Forsterand on Monday the Commercial Club
will give a dinner In honor of theJapanese sea-fight- at which the of
ficers ol the St. Louis also will beguests. This will be followed on Tues-
day by a banquet given on board theflagship to Governor Frear, Mayor Fernana other territorial officials.

STRANDED MEN PICKED UP

Cutter Perry Relieves Russian Ex-

plorers of Long' Wait.

VANCOUVER, B. C, June 26.
mail advices received today

from the United States cutter Perry, at
Unalaska, dated June 9, state that the
cutter reached Unalaska, June 5, In time
to pick up Jochelson Kiaouboschinsky,
leader of the Russian Geographical So
ciety expedition of the University of St.
Petersburg, and Dr. Pierce, ethnological
expert and a native interpreter, who were
stranded there.

The cutter took them out together with
16 tons of their freight to Attu, June 9,
where they are to dig skulls and pursue
research work. X Russian cruiser will be
sent in August to convey them from Attu
to Kamchatka, Siberia.

DEATH RECORD OF DAY

John It. Considlne, cf New York.
NEW YORK, June 26. John R. Con-sidin- e,

formerly proprietor of the HotelMetropole, and widely known among
sporting and theatrical men, died ofpleuropneumonia in his home in thiscity today. Mr. Considlne retired fromthe conduct of the hotel several monthsago. He owned some Important inter-
ests connected with Detroit and atConey Island and was still interestedfinancially ln the Jamaica, racetrack.

Colonel J. S. Haskell, Financier.
COLUMBIA. S. C, June 26. Colonel

J. S. Haskell, soldier, legislator and
financier, grandson of Langdon Cheves,
and son-in-la- of Wade Hampton, died
here today. He suffered a stroke of
apoplexy last Friday. Colonel Haskell
and his brother were for years the
chief figures in the state politically.

See Tull & sale
announcement on Page 11, Section L

FIT, TINISH, FABRIC are
three important features in Salem
Woolen Mills; clothes. THEY
demonstrate the art of clothes-buildi- ng

reduced to a science. AH of the Spring
styles are moulded in accord with fash-
ion's dictum and the special prices which
we are making for this week should be
an inducement for you to outfit now.

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
$15 Sack Suits
$18 Sack Suits
$20 Sack Suits
$25 Sack Suits
$30 Sack Suits
$35 Sack Suits
$40 Sack Suits
$50 Dress Suits

OUR TAILORING DEPARTMENT
Is the best equipped in the Northwest, and our large force of expert craftsmen
are at your disposal, and at prices that CAXNOT BE duplicated elsewhere.

Grant Mgr. and Stark, Or.

WRANGLE CONTEST

REFEREES UNABLE TO AGREE
WHO WO!f MATCH.

Jlu Jitsu Struggle In California Be
tween Jap and Yankee Ends

Without Decision.

LOS ANGEJjEa, June 26. A difference
of opinion between the Japanese and the
American referee over the decision in
the Jlu jitsu match between Shosha Yoko-yam- a.

Bald to be the Japanese world's
champion, and Eddie Robinson, a former
prizefighter here tonight, resulted in no
decision being given, though it was the
opinion of a ' majority of the spectators
that the Japanese had the better of the
contest.

The American referee announced that
Robinson had won, but the Japanese
referee vehemently claimed a victory for
his countryman. The general opinion was
that the American contestant did not con-
fine himself strictly to the rules of the
game and used his clenched fists to great
advantage, when he should have struck
with the open hand. The affair was an-
nounced as being for the championship
of the world.

No Concession to Jap Strikers.
HONOLULU, June 26. The sugar plan-

tation managers on the Island of Hawaii
have unanimously denied the demand of
the Japanese laborers for an increase in

Brown
Your

With Mi .

Hair Stain

Tou'd never think I stained m.r hair,
mfter I ne Mrs. Potter's TV alnut-Juic- e Hjtlr
Stain, xne stain doesn't hart tne n&ir a
dye do, bat makes it stow oat nice and
fluffy."

It only takes you few minutes once a
month to apply Mrs. potter's Walnut-Jule- s
Hair Stain with your comb. Stains only the
hair, doesn't rub off, contains no poisonous
dyes, - sulphur, lead ox copper. Has no
odor, no sediment, no crease. One bottle
of Mrs. Potter's Walnut-Juic- e Hair Stain
should last you a year. Sells for $1.00 a
bottle at first-cla- ss druggists. We guarantee
satisfaction. Send your name and address
on a slip of paper, with this advertisement,
and Inclose 25 cents (stamps or coin) andwe will mail you, charges prepaid, a trialpackage, in plain, sealed wrapper, with
valuable book on .hair. Mrs. potter's Hy-
gienic Supply Co. 641 Groton Bldg.. Cin-
cinnati, O.

Mrs. Potter's Walnut-Juic-e Hair Stain is
recommended and tr sale In Portland by
Woodard. Clarke Drug Co., Wholesalers
and Retailers; Eyssell's pharmacy, 2&9 Mor-
rison St.; S-- G. Skidmore & Co., 151 Third
Street- -

. $10.00

. $12.35

. $13.50

. $16.50

. $20.50

. $23.00

. $26.50

. $33.50

CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS, TAILORS
Phegley, Seventh Portland,

ENDS

Hair
Potters'WalnutJuice

wages. On this Island there Is no change
in the strike situation. The strikers and
the planters both remain firm and thereseems little prospect of an early termi-
nation- to the trouble.

TAKAHIRA TO VISIT HOME

Japanese Ambassador to Confer
With. Government on New Tariff.

WASHINGTON. June 26 Baron Tak- -
ahlra, the Japanese Ambassador, willsoon leave here for a visit to Japan. Hewill return in about four months.One of the subjects to be discussed bythe Foreign Office with the Ambassa-dor Is the revision of the treaty of
TTn?tmrQf and ""'t' Wth theJapan is considering anJm6 ln ?er .tarlff rates: a matter ofto the United States in viewof the import trade to this country.

...ra win leave the United

Agent

84 STREET.

States when Congress adjourns, andwill go by way of Seattle.' He Will beaccompanied by Mme. Takahlra. andMr. Yoshida, the third secretary.

LINE OFFICERS WIN OUT

Will Be in Charge or Naval Engi-
neering Work at Yards Hereafter.

WASHINGTON, ' June 26. Engineering
work at the hereafter will be
in charge of a line officer Instead of.
under a staff officer, as provided by thenew Barry plan of naval reorganization.
The change was recommended by theboard, headed by Sperry.appointed to reconcile differences in thenaval regulations. The decision is avictory for the line officers of the Navy.

See Tull & Gibbs' ry sale
announcement on Page 11, Section 1,

NORTH BEACH
SERVICE OP THE O. R. & N.'S FINE EXCURSION STEAMER - ;

T. J. POTTE

"'f III, i. . I J. 5.:--

BETWEEN

PORTLAND AND MEGLER
BEGINS

THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1909
FROM PORTtAND, ASH-STRE- DOCK. TATI.Y, EXCEPT SATURDiTAND SUNDAY, 8l30 A. M. SATURDAYS ONLY 1 P. M.
MEALS ON THE POTTER THIS SEASON WILL BE A LA CARTE

Baggage should be at dock at least 30 minutes betore
Season Ticket, From Portlaad 4 OOSaturday - to - Monday Ticket 300Five-Tr- ip Commutation Tickets SJ.5 OOReduced rates will prevail from all parts of the state.Purchase Tickets at the City Ticket Office, O. R. & N.. Third andWashington Streets.

McMURRAY
General Passenger

Navy-yar- ds

Rear-Admir- al

departure.

Vacation Insurance

FOURTH

WM.
Portland, Oregon

Don't forget to insure your household
furniture before you go on your vacation.
We can give you prompt service in the saf-
est companies and at reasonable rates.

A fire might wipe out the savings of
years and leave you where you started.
Better be insured than sorry.

COLUMBIA TRUST COMPANY
BOARD OF TRADE BTJILDINQ


